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POP OUJZ
Okay Get ready rn IE'SI ume
GARRISON' S SHOW
Jusi sir back and writch rh1s one
THE DUNGEON OF HTAM

Dot's this makP 1eam1ng 100
much fun?
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Get your paoares [or }OystickJ ou1
ana try 1111s one
\With 10 llS

vocabulary as }'QU pldy
HISTORY QUIZ
Here·s a QU11 thal kn~ wnal
u·s talking abOul
MASTERMIND
..-.n Apple var1a11on 01 the popular

game
STEREO
See 3-d right on your Apple with
this one
CASTLE
Here's a nice- graph1a display
sh0\N1ng whd! you can do with
)OU' Apple
SPIROGRAPH
Turn your Apple on .md let u gal
8UMBLE BEE
An endless running lo-res color
graphics Clemo wuh sound
SUPER HIMEM BIT NIBBLER
Th1'1 program 1s guaranteed to
copy itnyth1ng
NEStEO MENU
Hert's a nice w31 m make pmgr;am setec:uon friendly

AMOUNT 11/RITEOUT
How- about vvork1ng rhrs rn10 a
check wr111ng pmgram7
ELECTRONIC LIBRARY
Keep uack of compu1et for .my
otht>fj amcles
METRIC MAGIC
Take the pain out of metnc
conversion
OUILT PROGRAM
'rbu ......on·1 have to u!te d pencrl
to figurt out m.ate1i.:1I fl!"
qu1remenr~ .again
HOME COMPUTER INVENTORY
Keep itn inventory of all )'Our
computer equipment and
sortware
DECISION MAKER
If you need help making a dl"CIsion. JU~ ask Apple
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A SHORT ADVENTURE

Md this to

~ur

couea10n of

adventure games
Here's a game for the very young
1hal has color and
SCREENSIZE
1[

~und

and find out what in. all

abOU!

PICk out the
like best

ch~ker

STARS
Your Apple will give you clues 1n

1h1s guessing gclme
SPACE GORN
Take off into outer space 1n this

cext adventure

CHECKER~OS

SPACEGET
HC>N many

SNAKE
How long can you f'\lade the

snake7

STOPIGO

Run

ISSUE #8
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board you

sectors 00 you nave

leh on your disk?
SUPER RAT
Read sequenual and random lext
files with this handy uuhty
DATA \I/RITER
Convert b1n,uy data to a text file
whlCh can be EXECd into a
8"SIC program
DATE HELLO
Keep 1rack of the date and use n
1n your programs
LIST
Print your program out 1n a easy
to read format
PICTURE PACKER
Pack. and unpack h1-~~ pau"°s
so you can get more on a drsk
WEIGHT CALCULATOR
This may ceu you more than you
really want to kr"IOYJ
RECIPE CATALOG
Keep your ~pes wnere they
worn get IOSI.
CUP LAllEL
Here's a WOllhy add1t1on to )'QUr
label corlec1t0n
EXEC FILE TUTORIAL
Learn .att about using EXEC tile~
HHtES FLIPPER
Give this one a RUN and see
what you can learn
PORICYJUMP
Here·s a neat demo or p.:ige
flJpp1ng
SHAPE DISPLAY
This ut1hcy 1Jlustrares the use of
Sh.ape lclb~S
& HOOK FROM BAStc
Find out what the ..& .. 1s really

good for
RANDOM FILE LESSON
See how [O use random access
rex1 files
MIDDLE AGES QUIZ
Brush up on your hrstory
OATES IN HISTORY
Do you remember whit! happen·
ed when?
PERSONALITY PROFILE
Is Chts what you·re reany like?
MUSIC
" nice comblna11on of music and
graphics
EDUCATIONAL
What's the probab1hty of rol!rng it 71

HORSE RACE
Bet on the pon1f's :.ind let your
Apple keep track of )'OlX
winnings
RANDOM WALK
If a man scam ro walk and picks
a random d11Kt10n with each
step. how fa1 will he go 1n 10
steps?
SMILEY FACE
Bevvare of this one! The children
among us w1U love 1t1
SIREN
Here·s a neat hltle sound rou1Jne
to use in your own program
HEX TO TEN
Jf heit to dee1mal c:onve~on is a
problem fol you. run this program
ror hetp
EXECUMATIC
Nice cutorral on EXEC Mes
DRAW SHAPES
Draw shapes tables and save
them 10 disk welh 1h1s helpful
UUll[)'
JURY
How well can )QU pick a JUry for
an important mal7
STOPlllATCH
The only problem wtth ttus scopwacch is how to cariy 111
WHATI DO
Find out what your Apple is all
abOut
MATRIX MAGIC
Learn all abOut mamx techniques.
VOCAB
Improve ~ur vocabulary wrth a
hnle help from your Appte
THE TABLE
Anyone need.ing help wnh
chem1uiy needs [h1s program
ION TEST
If 10ns grve you a charge. this
one-·s for )OU
SORT ROUTINE
Son:ing things vvorft be hald any

more
BU88LE SORT
See 1he bubbles nse in th!S colOr·
ful bubble son
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QUIZZER
TeachPr alertJ Make up your O\Nn
qwzzes. with this one
MANAGEMENT STYLE
ASSE"OSMENT
Do )-OU know whc1t your
management style 1s7 Now you
can find out
LIEN ESCAPE
C.m you re5eue the pnncess and
get 1he money?
AUVADER
You'll need paddles or it JOYSUCk
for this one
BIRTHOAOY CARO
W•sh someone >"OU It.now it
.. Happy 81nhclay·
EPICUREAN HELLO I .1
Add this one to your HELLO
library for surel
CAPTURE
Merge subroutines rnto your prQo
gram quKkly and easily
FINANCIAL SERIES
Thrs 1s one finance proqram that's
\IVOrt.h the money
RECORD TIMER
Do you recoo::I recoros to tape7
Then you need this one
PHYSICS LESSON
See 1f you can get a pas.sing

graae
MATCHMAKER
'tbu'll have to pg your memory
to win this. one
ESTIMATION
This nas a surpnsc.- t1n1~ that ·s
really something
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CALC-MAN
Bener Jhan V1s1·Calc or Pac·M.an
ELECTRIC LETTERHEAD
Design your own letterhead
8ASE8AU
What's your baning average1
Think you can w1n7
CONNECT 4
This is a two player version of 1he
popular game
NAME THE ST ATES
Here's a great way to learn where
all the states itre
GIL & SUU.Y
" IC>-res tour through some of
Gilbert & SUlllvan's best known
ShOWS

SQUIGGLES
Just run this hi-res demo itnd enpy
MUSIC PLAYER
Here's some grear music for you
m hsren to.
NAME CHANGER
Change the nitme or your disk 10
something that makes sc.-nse1
SHAPE TABLE ASSEMBLER
Assemble shape5 1n10 a mullu·
shape table with this handy uullty
AU BASE CONVERTER
Take a numoer from any base
and convert 11 to itny other base
MORONIOUIZ
Mayoe you can get the answers
10 this nght
THREE 0 APPLE PRISONER
Here's an actvemure game that
should become a collectOf·s 1teml
APPLE SCREENlllRITER
Run t:hrs one anCI JOU'U find out hoN
Hollywood gcx an those Slory Ideas!
APPLE STOP\X/ATCH
The lc!test \MJl'd 1n digit.al
stopwatches
MAKE A MESS
Be an arnst with tnlSJO)&Kk conrrooed dr~r
THE MAGIC HAT
Buy a tick.et and go !O the magic

•how
LABEL PRINTER VI.I
5elea the litbel size and then tell lhe
program hO'N many labels to print
across your Sheet
PLOTER 1.3
Prim out a summary of any survey
data
MONEY MARKET
Find out 1f your monfY rund is mak·

"9 any money
HIDDEN LINE 30
Dfavv 3-d praures wtth Che hidden
unes removed

llASICCALC
Here's a super spreadesheet program at the r1gh1 pnce
A DUEL
ThJs paddle game can be played
with a friend
SPACE CHASER
Limber up your fingers. get set gol
ONE80M8ER
Here·s another rvvo-pla;er game
that requires Slritcegy m win
UFO II
Take a trek into curer spacel
ARTILLERY
Ftre ilrN3j and see d you can hit
the target
JFK
llJrn on your pnnter for tnts com·
pu1er picture
MNIASSEMBLER
It works JUSC hke the Apple
Reference Manual describes
MEMORY TEST
tf your memory rs OK. then tesr
your Apple's
SALYER HELLO
Keep a date me updated with thts
handy HELLO program
NFL RANKER
How close can you come to
plt'dictmg the w1nnet57
DECISION MAKER
If you have a dee1S1on to m.;l<e.
here·s someone Ulitt will give you
good advKe
INTRUDER ALERT
Scare ;way any intruders with
1h1s alarming program
SUPER SCORES
Keep track or hjQh game scores IOr
fu1ure reference
CAR LOANS
Bu)'lng a car7 Maybe you·d better
run 1h1s program first
FRACTION PRACTtCE
Here·s one wJy the krds llllOn't
mind practlcrng their fractions
ROOTS AND PREFIXES
HOw INfH 00 you remember your
Greek and Laun7
BALLOONS
Are )'QU good enough to hit the
balloon on the firsr 1ry?
ANIMATE COW
See how to move a shape
a10Und with paddles or JOYSlicks
COMPILER DEMO
See tne difference brotoleen a
regular and compiled vet510fl of
the same program

ELF
Spice up your U!xt screens Here IS
how to 00 It

SOFTDISK
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Grab your p.lddle or pysClck and
run Chis one tor the lun of ill

FIREFLIES
This excmng game uses keyboald

controls
PRINT & INPUT ROUTINES
Here's a pack.age of 36 input and
pnni routines lha1 will give a pro·

fesSK>nal touch to your programs
MORSE COOE
If you don't know MOf3l' Code.
now's your chance to learn

AMPM
Ca1eu1ate the sunnse. sunse1
dawn. and dusk for any date and

Watch rhe first h1·res movie' ID ap-

pear on dJsk!
MATCHMAKER

CHECK BOOK BALANCER

Keep your cneckbook up to date
wrlh this nandy P109ram

OUIZ MACHINE
Create your own multiple Choice
quizzes with lh1s great program

TRIVIA
HQIN many mv1ar answers do you
know7

TEXT WINDOW DEMO
Learn hOW to create and use a
text w1nd0vv
BASIC PRINT DEMO
Brush up on Inverse and Aasn
among other things

GOOD MUSIC
Some easy listening for you

JUST A MYTH

you

know .aoout

COOKBOOK REVISITED
An update ol our famou s

OTHEU..O II
Hl!fe·s another great version of
Othello

J

A-MAZE~NG

This Is a great one for all !eachers

make your own match tem/
JUKEBOX
\'bu won'l have to put a quarter
In Chis JUkebox to ger a song
INVADERS
Here ~ an arcade game vve know

Try to find your Wil'f through this
maze
LIFE
An old lavome returns
TO\llERS OF HANOI
~s of ttus game have oeen
around SJnce at least the ISBO's

you'll llkel
NIM80T
Vanation on the theme of NJM

CRAZY STORIES

w1rh a difference
ROADRACE

PADDLE MUSHROOM GARDEN
How does your musnroom

All 1a1m1 you have to do is avoid
h1mng the re1a1ner walls wrch
your car
Bugs and other exotic crearu1es
pop up e'Verywhere
WHOOPS & FIDGETS
Run these and watch the Apple
do 1t.s thing

SCRN DUMP
Dump an enwe screen
your printer

or text

to

0 &DRAT
Read any texl file with thts handy
ut1hty

FIGURE DRAlllER
Create and color (tri::le.s, .sptrals.
and Olher geomemc figures

SHOPLIST 3.t
Take this hs1 wnh }'OU the next
11me you go shopping and you
v...on't forge! anything

AMORTIZATION
Find out how much a loan is
re..:illy going 10 cost you

EQUIP LISTER
Save a Im ol items 10 the disk
and print them out

ASTRONOMY OUIZ
Pass this quiz ana you might
become an astronomer
H~RES

SOLAR SYSTEM

)bu'll think you 're
you run chis onel

1n orbit when

DOS TUTORIAL
What bener way !O learn abOut

DOS than from your computer7
SPECTRUM
What do au

tho~

colors mean7

SIMPSON
U~ Stmpson's rule to make
calculus easy

GRAPHING FUNCTIONS
let your Apple do the 1N0rk and
graph functions ror you
SLIDE THE LETTERS
How well do you lmow your
alphabel7

MATCH THE PITCH
1r }'Ou·re tone deal. don'r rry rh1s
one.

Get your famrty and fnends 1n on
this one

garden glO"N7

FILE CODE CHANGER

fl.nent1on teacnersl Tn1s
you I

one·s

FINANCIAL WIZARD
finane1aJ help you need

WORD POlllER
'rbu can add your awn \f\oOrcJs to this
vocabulary building qwz

TMH SUBS
Herp·s a whole bunch of useful
rouunes

HI-RES MOVIE PART 2
Follow the conunu1ng adventures of
Indiana Jones

CHRISTMAS

to

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

send
0

MuSJc and graph!Cs make tn1s cara
special

A math dnlt usmg knes graphtes

MAILING LABELS
for

Son_ edrt. and prrnt labels and
master list wrlh 1h1s neat utdtty
LUCKY NUMBERS

BIOPLOT SCRIBE

Get a t>eautrful printout of your

Display computer selected ran·
dam numbers.

PREDICTION PROGRAM
Can this program REALLY predJCt
what's going to happen77

DISK VERIFY
Find and IOCk out t>ad sectors
your disks

FUN llllTH MATHI
RECIPE PROPORTIONS
Let thls one Into 1he krtchen • 1l'U
be a btg help!
PHONE LIST
Search lhrough a phone list even
if you only knovv rhe firs! letter of
rhe name

COUNTER

biorhythm chart

Change the file codes and con·
luse everyone!

This 1s cne t>esc wift
Chrrsunas cards

Tn1s eaucanona1 aid w1H plOt
equations for you

on

HEX-OEC CONVERTER

Edit, format and compile text Into
columns.

rwo

LHS. OIS.KMAP
See all the secmrs on your drsk 1n

'"

MEMDUMP

With this ut1h1y. you can change
" HELLO" 10 anything you wam

RAM TEST
Make sure you don't have a bad
chip in your !\pple
KALEIDOSCOPE
watch beautiful graphics deS1gns

appear on your screen
STARS ONE LINER
Display random-siled stars

randomly!
NUMBER TAKE-OFF
Tiy to beat [he computer at this

onel
CRAPS
Hl·res version of the popular dice
game

HANGMAN
Here·s a lo·res version where you
can choose 1NOrds or have the
cornpu1er choose them tor you

OTHELLO Ill
Pract1Ce playrng DlheHo with
someone who 'Norn gel mad at
you yoJr Apple!

THE INCREDIBLE SHRINKING
MAN
A hl"res adventure that win keep
you th1nk1ng

gl01N1ng l~re~ color

compiled and uncompded
program

PROGRAM LOCATOR
'!bu not only find out memory
space info on rhe program. )Ou'H

also find ou1 how 1n done
VARtABLE KEEPER
Save van.ables and strings so they
\Wfl't t>e erased by a RUN or
CLEAR command

GREEK COLUMN TUTORIAL
An lltusrr<tted arucle on Grttk
columns

SPELLING TUTOR
This h1·res hangman rype game
also includes an ed11or so you
can add )Out own '\11/0rcJs
'rbu'd pay <1 lot of money If )'OU
Vv'f.'nt to a human doc1or

CALENDAR
Pnm or display a calendar for <tny
month or <trty yea,

HELIOSELENE

Set a range of memory on the
~reen

First 1n a series of quLZZes from

GAMES magazrne

DOCTOR

TEXT WITOR

conven from hex to decimal 1he
easy woy · let the computer do

aoor PROGRAM CHANGER

SAY THAT AGAIN OUIZ

COMPILER DEMONSTRATION
See the difference between a

memory

LOGIC PROBLEM SOLVER
See if this one can help you sorve
log1e ,oroOlems
CRYSTAL SIMULATION
Leam aboUt crystals and their
structure Dy accua11y seeing theml
POLAR PLOT

ISSUE #17
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LIST IN APPLESOFT
Sludy this program ana 1eam
how AppJesoft is stored Jn

'l'bu ShOufd be able 10 ~nswer
these riddles · tne ansvvers are
nghl in front or youl

Is Chrs wnat you·re really trkem

CaralOg an your disk catalogs
Wl[h thtS UOhty

the

FEBALIARY 1983

RIDDLES

HOROSCOPE

MASTER CATALOG

Here·s

ISSUE #16
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DECEMBER 1982

HI RES MOVIE PART I

BUG FINDER

prace

cookbook

ISSUE #14
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OTHEU.O
Play this popular game against
your l\pple
FISHERMAN'S lllHARF

HO\N much dO
mythology7

ISSUE #13
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1n HEX and ASCII

RESTORE @
A machtne language routine to
re~tore !he pointer 1n DATA
staremenrs

Any astrohgical Cuffs ou1 rhere
take note of rh1s one
INTEGER BAStC
A fret"-stand1ng version that ·
doeYi'I need ro be loaded into a
RAM can:t

DOS CHOPPER

NAME FAZE
Randomly pnnts a string on the

screen
ELECTRIC ERASER
Novv here·s a really different 1ex1
editor!

HOPPER
Here·s s11ategy game that you
may think 1s rmpo~SlbJe 10 win

VAC-MAN

Bet you've never seen a game

Free up more disk space by get·
ong rid of 005-

MOOEM PROGRAM
Use !his program 1n connecr1on
with Mterornodem J( and never
dial anorher number

COLOR SLOT MACHINE
An integer BASIC version of an
old ravonre (1ntegt"r BASIC 1s In·
eluded on this disk!

GUESS rT

111<e rhls berorel

TEN-MINUTE RECITAL
Take a break and listen to some
muitc

SOUND EFFECTS
Here are some sound effects you
can use- 1n your CM1n programs

A guessing game with
d1fference1

a

TIC TAC TOE
The classic sirategy game done 1n
hHf'S graphics

TOCCATA & FUGUE
Use this instead of your stereo
and records

80WOEN 'S ADVENTURE
Here·s a h1·res adventure game
for you 10 cry

HELLO, MY NAME IS APPLE
Hear your Apple t.llkl
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